Have you been naughty or nice?
(The Flu doesn’t care!)

By Dr. Rosana Salvaterra, Medical Officer of Peterborough Public Health

It’s official. Flu season has begun in Canada,
with Influenza A H3N2 in the lead as the strain
causing the most illnesses. H3N2 tends to be a more severe influenza,
and fortunately has been included in the flu vaccine this year. So if
you haven’t been immunized yet, take this newspaper with you and go
directly to the closest pharmacy or your doctor’s office to avail yourself
of a publicly funded flu shot. Immunization against influenza is still the
best protection we have to offer.
Each year in Canada, the seasonal influenza outbreak sends about 12
thousand people to hospital and kills about 3,500 Canadians. We can’t
really tell exact numbers as most people who fall ill are not tested. But
estimates are that anywhere from 10 to 20 percent of the population
will get the flu each year. Those under two years of age, or over 65
years, are at highest risk of hospitalization and death, but it’s children
aged five to nine years who have the highest rates of infection. And
when those little ones visit grandma or hug their newborn baby brother,
they pass it on. The virus can live for a few minutes on our hands, or
for days on a countertop or table. Hence the importance of frequent
handwashing.
This year in Peterborough, we are entering flu season at a time when
our regional hospital is already stretched. This means that any flurelated surge might send the hospital into a situation where resources
are overwhelmed. To prevent this from happening, local family doctors
are preparing to boost the number of ill people they can see on the same
day, or in their afterhours clinic. The hope is that in doing this, people
who have influenza and who are at high risk of hospitalization can be
started on antiviral medication to help prevent them from becoming
severely ill. Antivirals like Tamifluᴿ or Relenzaᴿ can cut the rate of
hospitalization in half if started within the first 24 to 48 hours of illness.
In the 2009-10 pandemic, the use of Tamifluᴿ reduced deaths by 19% in
patients with laboratory confirmed H1N1 Influenza A.
Think you have the flu and you are not at high risk for complications?
The best thing you can do is to stay home and not go to work or to that
holiday party so that you stop the spread of the virus. Influenza is contagious the day before symptoms start and is most communicable in the
first three to five days of the illness. Children can spread it even longer,
for seven to ten days.
As people prepare to celebrate the holidays, health care partners in Peterborough are preparing for the start of our annual influenza outbreak.
Our hospital, primary care providers and public health are working
together so that we can make sure people who become ill know whether
it is safe to stay home and ride it out, or seek medical attention quickly
in order to access an antiviral. Public health has asked seniors living
in retirement homes to make sure their visitors have been immunized.
We continue to remind all health care workers, including those working
in long term care homes, that they have a duty to protect their patients
by getting a flu shot every year. That message applies to everyone who
has a loved one who is at risk, young or old, as well as those who are
pregnant. It takes two weeks after your shot for your immune system to
produce enough antibodies to protect you from influenza – so there’s no
time to waste. Unlike Santa, the flu doesn’t care if you’ve been naughty
or nice. Please join me and get your flu shot now.
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Towards the New Year ...
Can we learn from world events of 80 years ago?

The closing weeks of 1939 saw the Western World
poised in a state of anxiety and uncertainty as it contemplated what might be in the offing for the coming
year. The Second World War had broken out, and
Adolf Hitler’s forces were aggressively on the advance.
Some hopeful souls in Britain were contending that
allied troops would surely be returning home in victory
within a matter of months, but others recognized that
the future lay very much in the balance.
It had been with some measure of reluctance that
only two years earlier, King George VI had come to the
throne following King Edward’s abdication, and now the
monarch set about preparing his Christmas Day address. His remarkable consort Queen Elizabeth in her
wisdom quietly handed a document to the 13-year-old
Princess Elizabeth, who in turn passed it to her father.
The paper inscribed with those now famous lines had
been penned by Minnie Louise Haskins back in 1908,
later to become a classic in English literature. “I said
to the man who stood at the gate of the year, ‘Give me
a light that I may tread safely into the unknown.’ And
he replied, ‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand
into the hand of God. That shall be to you better than
light and safer than a known way.’ So I went forth and
finding the hand of God, trod gladly into the night. And
He led me towards the hills at the breaking of day in
the lone east.” The monarch quoted Minnie’s words in
his message of hope, inspiration and encouragement.
Countless listeners took the king’s Christmas Message to heart, and while untold numbers came to know
Churchill’s “blood, sweat and tears” in terms beyond our
imagination, the eventual outcome was the freedom,
the opportunity and relative security we and our contemporaries have come to know and enjoy.
Entering upon the New Year of 2018, the world
scene appears precarious, and we anticipate each
day’s newscast with some measure of trepidation as
ever more powerful trial missiles are fired, and volleys
of tweets and threats are lobbed back and forth across
cyberspace. Much closer to home, some of us find ourselves and our immediate circles of family, friends and
neighbours in difficult plights we never imagined possible only a year ago. Other households are heartened to
discover some exciting new glimmers of hope and possibility where we’d almost given up in despair; positive
aspects of our human nature have revealed themselves
in the most heartening acts of courage, bravery and
self-sacrifice. “It’s truly a Wonderful World,” we remind
ourselves on New Year’s Day despite the disappointments and reversals. “Put your hand into the hand
of God,” counselled Minnie Haskins, and as that 14th
Century English mystic Julian of Norwich assured us, in
the final analysis, “All will be well!” A very Blessed New
Year to you and yours!
Archdeacon David Peasgood,
St. George’s Anglican Church
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